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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
afterward - 1208 {afterward}, again, second, secondarily, time,

afterward - 1534 after, {afterward}, furthermore, then,

afterward - 1899 after, {afterward}, afterwards, then,

afterward - 2547 {afterward}, also, teachers,

afterward - 3347 {afterward},

afterward - 5023 {afterward}, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, this, those, thus,

afterward - 5305 {afterward}, afterwards, last,latter,

afterwards - 1899 after, afterward, {afterwards}, then,

afterwards - 5305 afterward, {afterwards}, last, latter,

aware - 1097 {aware}, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

backward - 3694 after, back, {backward}, behind, follow,

beware - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, {beware}, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

beware - 4337 attendance, attended, {beware}, gave, given, heed,

beware - 5442 {beware}, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed, saved, ware,

forewarned - 4277 before, {forewarned}, spake, told,

forward - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, {forward}, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, 
voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

forward - 4261 {forward}, putting,

forward - 4281 before, farther, {forward}, go, going, outwent, passed, went,

forward - 4311 accompanied, bring, brought, conduct, forth, {forward}, way,

forward - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, {forward}, labour, study,

forward - 4707 {forward}, more,

forwardness - 4288 {forwardness}, mind, readiness, ready, willing,

forwardness - 4710 care, carefulness, diligence, earnest, {forwardness}, haste,

froward - 4646 crooked, {froward}, untoward,
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henceforward - 3371 henceforth, {henceforward},

inward - 2081 {inward}, inwardly, within,

inward - 4698 affection, bowels, {inward},

inwardly - 2081 inward, {inwardly}, within,

inwardly - 2927 hid, hidden, {inwardly}, secret, secrets,

lukewarm - 5513 {lukewarm},

outward - 1854 away, forth, {outward}, strange, without,

outward - 1855 outside, {outward}, outwardly, without,

outward - 4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, {outward}, person, persons, presence,

outward - 5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, {outward}, outwardly, spread,

outwardly - 1855 outside, outward, {outwardly}, without,

outwardly - 5318 abroad, known, manifest, openly, outward, {outwardly}, spread,

reward - 0469 {reward},

reward - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, {reward}, 
rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

reward - 2603 beguile, {reward},

reward - 3405 recompence, {reward},

reward - 3408 hire, {reward}, wages,

rewarded - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, 
{rewarded}, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

rewarder - 3406 {rewarder},

steward - 2012 {steward}, tutors,

steward - 3622 dispensation, {steward},

stewards - 3623 governors, {stewards},

sware - 3660 {sware}, swear, sweareth, sworn,

toward - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, {toward}, until,

toward - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, {toward}, under, used, way, wholly, within,
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toward - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, {toward}, under,

toward - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
{toward}, yet,

toward - 4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, {toward}, 
whereby, within,

toward - 5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead, than, {toward}, very,

unawares - 2990 hid, hidden, ignorant, {unawares},

unawares - 3920 brought, {unawares},

unawares - 3921 crept, {unawares},

untoward - 4646 crooked, froward, {untoward},

war - 4170 fight, fought, make, {war},

war - 4171 battle, fight, {war}, wars,

war - 4754 {war}, warfare, warreth,

ward - 2248 {ward},

ward - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, prisons, {ward}, watch,

ware - 4894 considered, privy, {ware},

ware - 5442 beware, keep, keepest, kept, observe, observed, saved, {ware},

warfare - 4752 {warfare},

warfare - 4754 war, {warfare}, warreth,

warmed - 2328 {warmed}, warming,

warming - 2328 warmed, {warming},

warn - 3560 admonish, admonishing, {warn}, warning,

warned - 5263 shew, shewed, {warned},

warned - 5537 admonished, called, god, spake, {warned},

warning - 3560 admonish, admonishing, warn, {warning},

warreth - 4754 war, warfare, {warreth},

wars - 4171 battle, fight, war, {wars},
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